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Proper Noun Proper Noun lived a normal life. He lived with his older brother Akira, his younger

brother Olo, his younger brother Sam, his older sister Chimai, his younger sister Chumai, and their parents

Kibby and Lumai. Kimaru was going to start a new school year at a new school. The school was called Elfa

Middle School. Kimaru woke up at 6:30 a.m. He wore the school's Noun . The uniform was white with

a green collar and a green dragon at the left shoulder. There was also a tie as part of the uniform. The tie was

green. Kimaru wore a pair of blue jeans. He made his hair like he would normally do. He strapped on his white

running shoes. He slipped on his white gloves. Kimaru ran downstairs for breakfast. Today's breakfast was

hearty. There were Noun , Noun , Noun , Noun , Noun ,

Noun , Adjective Noun , maple Noun , Noun , Noun ,

Noun , and Noun . Kimaru ate a waffle with butter, a pancake with maple syrup, 3 pieces of

bacon, 2 eggs, a scoop of rice, a bowl of Kibbley O's Cereal with milk, a piece of toast, and a cup of orange juice

. Kimaru made himself lunch, packed it, grabbed his backpack, and started Verb - Present ends in ING to school

. At school Kimaru became friends with a Adjective boy named Allen and a Adjective girl named

Koba. All the students were at recess at 11:15. Students were Verb - Present ends in ING about. Suddenly, there

was a loud crash! All the kids ran to the scene. A meteor had fallen in the parking lot! "Clear out!" the teachers

ordered. When all the students were in their classrooms, they were sent home. Late at night, Kimaru, Koba, and

Allen sneaked out of their houses to go to the meteor. When they were going to climb down into the impact

crater, they tripped and hit the meteor. Suddenly, they felt something tingly. Kimaru, Koba, and Allen floated off

the ground. "Wow! I think we have super powers!" Kimaru said. "Let's make superhero names for ourselves and

a superhero team." suggested Allen. "I'm Proper Noun Proper Noun since I am the fastest," 

announced Koba. "I'm Proper Noun Proper Noun since I am smart." Allen said. "I am

Proper Noun Proper Noun since I am strong." Kimaru told them. "Our team is called The

Proper Noun ."
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